
WILL EASE YOUR THROBBING HEAD—
AND StOP DROPPINGS IN THE THROATLOCAL NEWSr i 3

AO entertaining social was held last 
evening in ,the vestry of the Fairville 
Baptist chiirch, the proceeds of which 
are to be devoted to missions. Those 
who took part were: Miss Cole, Jack 
Sime, Harry Arbo, Miss Hope Crowell, 
Mr. and Mi*. Thome, Miss deWolfe, 
Miss Crowell, Misses Helen and Jean 
Sime.

•>i.’ ______:------
A letter was received by the hoard of 

trade from a Vancouver Arm asking for 
the names of shingle buyers, saying that 
the product of a large new mill could 
be handled either by mil or by water via 
the Panama canal. Inquiries were also 
received from Mr. Meggison concerning 
coal shipments froth St. John.

PROPERTY SALE
WANTED—Assistant pastry cook; 

also kitchen girt Apply Royal Hotel.

To Core Sniffles and Clear Stuffed 
Nostrils Nothing Equals 

“Catarrhezone"

ally ridding the system of the read causa 
of the trouble.

Catarrboeone promptly opens up 
( clogged nostrils, takes that irritating 

pain out of the nose, prevents the forma
tion of hard painful crusts. If there la 
a nasty discharge it disappears with a 
few hours’ use of Catarriiozone Inhalers 

sneering, if yoq 
over me eyear 

cure possible wtta

This Ad. is Worth One 
Hundred (100) Dollars 
to Someone

CoS this advertisement out and the neat 
time yea require any deatleliy of any kind 
whatever, such ee teeth extracted, 
cleaned, artificial teeth made or a 
call and see ua.ee you may Be the lucky one.

You can end a cold mighty quick- 
cure it completely—toy Catarrhoaone. 
Any sort at Catarrh, whether in note, 
throat or bronchial tubes, can be driven 
forever out of the system by simply 
breathing in the healing vapor of Ca- 
tarrhosone.

It’s in the nostitis and air passages 
that Catarrah germs breed. The germ- 
kiltng vapor of Catarrboeone means in
stant death to these germs—means that 
a healing process is started throughout 
all the sore membranes, thereby effecto-

If a bad cold keeps you 
have dull frontal pains 
you'll get the speediest 
Catarrhoeone.

Years of wonderful success in Em 
rope and America have prove Catarrh». 
H>ne a specific for all catarrhal, throe* 
bronchial and breathing-organ troubles, 
Simple, pleasant, safe and sure. Usfi 
the tried and proven remedy. Any deal, 
er anywhere can supply Catarrhosonq 
large complete outfit fUX>« small size 
80c ; trial aise 26c.

filled.
i

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
6» Mein Street, 245 Union Street, 

Orner Brussels 'Phone 088. 
DR J. R MAKER Proprietor. 

Open O a. m. outil 8 p. m- a

—tf.

FORMERLY WITH McPARTLAND.
J. M. McConnell; Thane Main 1940-21. 

Cleaning, pressing and repairing, 88 
Princess street, opp. Hayward’s. tf.

Arthur Brooks, a retired business men 
who was at one time active in politics 
in Great Britain, has bought g farm at 
Belleisle, King’s county. James Moffett, 
also from the old country, has decided 
to locate at Havelock, King’s county, af
ter spending several yean in the west.

BRINDLB*S THE MAN 
for Boots. He does them up. 
neat. It’s a very good plan to 
In four head when wanting things for 
the feet. W. Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 
101-81 for quick repairs, waterproof, 
working and sporting boots. Gent’s fine 
drew boots and furnishings

WALL PAPER

You can not get better value or newer patterns than STAUNTON’S.

345 WarertooStro* _ CARLETON’S

WITH A NEW

GEM SAFETY RAZOR
A&D A TUBE OF I

JOHNSON'S SHAVING CREAM
Shaving -flecomaa a Pleasure—

Razor $1.66 ‘ Cream 25c.

1

v!

Handsome Carpet 
Squares

,i

iThe Royal Pharmacy
47 KING STREET

'
good and 
keep this

i'

I
. See window.

tf
Oer new-stook of Carp** Squares is the best a»ortm«n(t 'wv 

ever had on out floors. Come in and boy tW. square fan 
require.

Anninster Squares in all 
sixes’

" Velvet Squares in all 

sizee
Brussels Squares in aB 

sixes
Tapestry Squares in all 

sises
At Lowest Prices

WILCOX’S STORE 
Remember, we have but doe store for 

men’s clothing of all kinds, and that’s 
Charlotte street, comer Union. tf.

PURS
Stored mid Insured for .the stunmeff at 

reasonable' charges. "H. Mont. Jones, 64 
King street.

Hall and Stair Carpets

HngTiah Linoleums in FVrar 
Tarda width, in exolwive 
patterns, at 55c, 65c. and 76a 
Per Yard.

English Oflclotha in pretRy . 
patterns at 88c. Per Tard Up
wards.

■M.

The Habit of Buying
CONSUMERS COAL
.. - * S. . •'

A good habit frèru rapidly 
.-rowfeghteit with hw.drod.of 
household, k becomes more 
teed the efitener people beyhera. 

aw «edified with Con- 
Cool Co. cook whh the 
the offioooud our math

a
4-80 1

ICleaning the windows with a little 
paraffin and hot Water makes thetn 
shine and keep longer dean. If yog 
have'not paraffin at hand a little vine
gar and a squeese of the blue beg will 
also make the window or any glass ware 
beautiful and clean. v

’
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AMLAND BROS.. LTD.odaef deiagbualnero HAVE
YOUCOTTHE HABIT) KIDNEY TROUBLE 19 Waterloo streetConsumers’ Coal 

Co., Limited
SSIChDfMUSL Thwc 11,2670

CAUSES UNIE BACK
<

I am ed to say a good word for 
6 Swamp-Root, as I was 

troubled for a year or more with my
86 Pages of Personal Advle

Free to Any Man
MY DEAR READER: i '

Dr.

kidneys and annoying symptoms. My 
brother advised me to try Swamp-Root. 
I took several bottles of this remedy 
with excellent results. At the time 
Swamp-Root " was recommended to me, 
my condition was such that I found 
it an effort in stooping or bending and 
in attending to my duties as Manager 
of the $0,99 Store at US Main St., Evans
ville, Ind.

x

Sficial This 
Week!

ULlittle
book or private pocket compendium 
for men (contafegag 8,000 words and 
40 half-tone proto-reproductions),
which I publish and gladly forward 
by mall, free, scaled to any man any
where In the world who sends me the 
coupon below. I have Included certain 
parts that contain some very Import
ant advice or suggestions of a strictly 
private nature which, I believe, can
not be found in any of the Private. 
Hygienic books tor men that are now 
sold at high prices all ever the coun
try. It will thus be seen I have en
deavored, through the medium of my 
free book, to give my readers abso
lutely free of cost really MORE, In 
some respects, than others offer .and 
make a large eharge for. All you 
have to do to get this free hot* of 
mine ie to nsc the 
in my neighborhood. 1 extend an In
vitation to you to eaD at my office, 
rego oaif too «qmaumi sm» 
involves absolutely ‘no obligation 
your part, find thdre is nothing what- 

tn any way, 
at some time 

fa tote that you would like to 
try one of my morhanioal VITAL
IZED? (described bdoW), but that 
rests with yourself. Over a million 

little free boobs have now 
to men who wrote for them, 

as I want yen to do, and who live in 
all quarter* of the globe. I publish 
this free book In English, Swedish, 
Danish, Finnish, German, French and 
Polish, but 1 always send the Eng
lish edition, of course,

Very truly yours,
J. E. ALVBY, 

819 Walnut St., Evansville, Ind.
bscribed and sworn to before ate, 

day of December, Mil,
EDWD. A. TORCHE, 

Notary Public.

1 .'
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this 21st

Manly, Vigorous Men Rule the World"V

slpation and excess with the certain 
knowledge at his unmanly fate. The 
other is the man who» «though know
ingly debilitated and « 
no effort to get away from hie life of, 
dissipation and wrong practices. As 
a matter of feet, there is no hope for 
either of these unfortunates. But tor

Letter to j Dr. Kilmer Sc Co, fl 
l: Binghamton. N.Y. li

Send ten «enta to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y., for a «ample sise 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You 

of valuable in-
,•3

wffl also receive a booklet 
formation, telling about the kidneys and 
bladder. When writing be sure and men
tion the Evening Times-Star, St John, 
N. B. Regular 78c. and $l-98c. sise bot
tles for safe at all drug stores in Can-

Ready Cist and 
Handy—12 cent 
package for
Only 9 Cts.

below, or if him who acknowledges his errors, who 
may some to me and soy. *1 have paid 

tollies, but I 
ray life of dis

sipation, and I am going to make a 
manly effort to restore myself* to 
such a man, I care not what Ms phy
sical condition may be. I can say In 
all truthfulness. "You, my friend, are 
on the right road to new strength and 
new manhood," for he really is, and 
there is no doubt about it 

I make a little appliance that I eaD 
a VITALIZBR, which I designed to I 
aid Just such men who seek manly/ 
strength. I am not offering this VI- 
TALIZER here for sale; but merely 
suggest that you, reader, take the op
portunity to learn all about what this 
little appliance is doing today every
where throughout the world; then. If 
In the future you want to use one 

SANDBN, AUTHOR. yourself and will so write me. I will 
In reference to manly etemgth, I be- gladly make some liberal 
Here It is new mort generally ecknow- whereby you may have one to try. The 
lodged than ever before that the man- VITALIZBR Is fully described in one 
ty man stands back of #H achievement section of the free book which the 
In the world, a truth which any at us coupon below entitles you to. 
can easily verify if we but Ieoh about The VITALIZBR is made up In a 
us with impartial eyes. very light form, weighing only several

As a matter of fact, the man who ounces, and you wear It on your body
la debilitated, unstrung and enervated all night. It generates a great, soft, 
cannot, tor perfectly obvions reasons, pleasant FORGE which I call VIGOR 
expect to approach three real and and which flows in a continuous 
masterful attainments whliA seem but stream into your nerves, organs, blood 
a natural and easy accomplishment and muselas while you sleep. I am 
for him whose nerve force, twain pow- satisfied to my own mind that I have 
er and manly strength are perfectly access to a great POWER In this llt- 
nonnal. HeMe, while we acknowledge tie VITALIZBR which In the future 
the debilitated, weakened man to be will be more relied upon all over the 
handicapped in every walk at life world In the treatment of debilities, 
where real manhood counts, yet It and nerve weaknesses. /
would Indeed be cruet of me to here With special attachments which «aft 
so state the fact In public print were ry the FORCE of the VTT
I not of the honest opinion that there to any part of the body, it
Is every hope for the unmanly man used by women as well as 
to restore himself to a state of health the treament of rheumatism, kidney, 
and vigor, If he bet dear his mind of liver, stomach, bladder dtaordem, ner- 
ebnormal fear, and then make a Mr, vousness, lack of energy, etc. There- 
square effort to redeem himself. fore, please send for the book today,

There are two specimens of human- or, if you happen to live hi or near 
ity for which I have no earthly use. this dry. I should be very happy to 
one Is the man who, though now see you In person. Office hours • to 
strong and vital, yet plunges Into dis- 6.

the penalty of my pact 
am THROUGH with n

ads.
for you to buy 

mould deddeunless you 
to the

of theseLIQUID VENEER been

25c Bottle For 21c.
50c 40c. otbar-««

x v- -• wise Instructed. Kindly nee the Httb v
1coupon.1.00 75c.
I

§Gilbert’s GroceryJ ■MroswieMOB
ma Catarrh

BRONCHITIS COUGHS FOLDS
£

TThe Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
1

imHU

Qpalitÿ 
Not Price -

dnw. Urol with »uoce«fof thirty run- 
The Sir carrying mb sstiscpiu#

breathing easy, soothes
“ -■ ---- *--------tfttthe sots throat- and stops the C

Should be your first con
sideration in buying Dia
monds. A Diamond is not 
a necessity—it is bought 
simply because of the 
pleasure that may come 
from its use.

all osuooists. ■uew—

u«. ire le sumps.
Vapo Crosolana Co.

CCitlhWtfii.. H.T.

may/be 
men /for

WHAT THE FREE BOOK TEACHES YOU
The Utile free Ulustrated book of special private Information referred to shove, 

Is meant really to be a self guide for all men through the year» before and 
after marriage and onward to a ripe old age.. It is written In perfectly plain 
language, entirely free from technical terms, so that any one may easily 
grasp the full power of Its good advice from two er three careful readings. 
It attempts to. point out a safe road to new manhood or new manly 
strength, and as such Is dedicated to mankind generally. One part of this 
book fully describes toy little VITALIZBR referred to above.

Remember, as soon as the coupon below Is received I agree to forward 
to you one copy of this Illustrated booklet, absolutely free of charge and In 
a plain, sealed envelope, so that It will come to you privately, just as you 
receive any sealed mail.

OLD SHOES MADE NEW
-BY OUR—

Beadyear Writ, Repairing Syatora-

Monahan k Co., 166 Union St

Can any permanent pleas
ure come from the use of 
an article that you know 
or suspect to be of inferior 
quality 1 I;

r 1John JohnsonWe handle only Diamonds 
of the better grades, and 
the prices are most tnoder-

has real good lines in

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

46 MILL STREET
T

DR. R. r. SANDBN CO., 140 Yoege St, Toranto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free; sealed.

ate.

là
•a

Come in and see them.

NAME -,
iNEW ENGLAND

Ladies' Tailoring Co.

116 Charlotte St. Otoe OH 830

L L Sharpe 4 Son .1

iÀ
ADDRESS • HanniitotoMMueuea

Jtwtltri and Opticians
\i

% Kill Street. SL John. N. B. K I

g *

Colonial Table Glassware
Miss Louise P. Wetmore, daughter of 

the la(e D. P. Wetmore, of Clifton, will 
sail from New York.for Europe on May 
2 to take a post-graduate course in art 

"and architecture. '

. .Phone 1274 and have F. & Thomas 
store and Insure your furs.

FURS
Let us look after your furs during the 

summer months. We have good storage 
facilities.—H. Mont. Jones, 84 King 
street 4—80,

In The Famous Chippendafe Pattern

A great variety of new pieces at very reasonable prices.

W. h. Hayward Co. timited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

Working Shirts and 
Working Gloves

Try Unger's Laundry for Carpet 
Cleaning. tf

The fourth anniversary of the found
ing of the St. John Power Boat Club 
was celebrated last evening when an 
entertainment was given in the club 
house, Marble Cove. Music was supplied 
by the club orchestra. Others taking 
part were: l|.-W. Carson, Fred Ramsay, 
M. McPartland and F. P. McKean. The 
club was organised on April' 28, 1910, 
with a membership of 47; there are now 
BIB members and 280 boats listed at the 
club house. Commodore Gerow address
ed the members.

Furs stored and taiuni—F. S. 
Thomas, Main street; phone M. 1274.

WILCOX’S STORE
Our only store toy Ladies and Men’s 

Clothing of all kinds la Charlotte street, 
comer union.

Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
1868 for quick delivery. tf.

LECTURE.
“An illustrated lecture will be given 

on Monday evening, May 4, at eight 
o’clock in the school room Of St. David'S 
Church by Mr. R. H. Tait, B. A, a 
Rhodes Scholar from Newfoundland, in 
aid of the Newfoundland Disasters 
Fund. The subject will be ‘Glimpses of 
Oxford and of the Continent.” Tickets 
25 cents.

______ ■.
UNION LODGÏV K. OF P.

MEET TONIGHT.
The rank of knight will be exempli

fied on ten candidates by Union Lodge, 
No. 2, Knights of Pythias, this evening. 
The lodge will open at seven Instead of 
eight o’clock. All members are requested 
to be present

Great bargains In boyi’ sate et out 
“Profit Sharing” Sato—Henderson Sc 
Hunt 17-19 Charlotte street

:

that any working man will be proud to wear.
%

SHIRTS built from the strongest materials, riSth lots of 
room and comfort Sizes 14 to 17. Prices.... 50c. to $1.28 each

GLOVES wither without gauntlets, made from horse-hide, 
pig-akin, mole-skin, sheep-skin, etc. Prices. .60c. to $1.50 Pair

GLOVEB—Made from canvas. Prioee .. 10e,> 16o„ 35c, Pair
LADDEHfBRAND OVERALLS in white, blue, tan, black, 

blue end white stripe, black and white stripe, etc.
. .500. to $1.25 Pair

j

- tf.
Prioea........

?

Clothing and Furnishings 
for Men and Boys

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK-St JOHN, N.B.

I

Removal Notice !
T

-
As we are moving on May 1st into out • new premises, 16 

King Street; now occupied by the Dominion Express Co; we 
era offering special discounts on ell lines of Pianos, Organs and 
other musical merchandise.

ST. JOHN RIVER.
The new freight tariff, in i use by the 

steamers on the St. "John river during 
the coming season calls for all up freight 
to be accompanied by cash rather than 
charged back to shippers as formerly.

Call and Get Our Special Prices and ^ff| 
Eaav Terms of Payment wIT furs stored and insured; 

4 and we wffl send for them.
Hawet«your « 

1274 end
Thomas,

•phone 
—F. S. Mato'street.

aob«»>. ** r.’);: 'ill'!
NELSON'S SIGNAL.

“England expects every man this day 
to do his duty.” It Is the duty of every 
Britisher to dress well, end-when the op- 

_ porturity Is thrown your way to do so,
._____________1 why not grasp It? Every man « wo-

M‘, mia.awt afford $1 a week; that is ah wa
ask for our ladles’ or gento' custom'or 

f ready made suits—Brager's, clothier*. 
185-187 Union street Store open even-

- dm**”'. v v

The C H. Townshend Piano Co.
•twU' • ST.JOHN, N. B.

In».Bkek FirEùllI
-

Ten 4\ “Easy
and ORGANIST

A capable organist (gentleman) 
I» open to fill summer vacation 

, engagements. Can take choir if 
necessary. Apply to “Organist” 
rar.Tefegr.g-TW

White
10c

for dm
_ t o neev ; e’

■FF
.V-3 v

«

"OHD
BIFF - - ......

±l.v rmmii JOHNSON’S1K
The unseen security behind our 

glasses.

y»ng experience In eye examination 
and eight testing.

The experience end practice that1 
give skill and make for efficiency.

Only to be found with us.

*i.MAKES
Aeu? ANODYNE

UINIMENTJ
■ 8S5E£SSa i

B to be the surest and ■
; I quickest remedy for ■ 

Cuts, Wounds, Sore H
■ Throat, Bowel Com- ■
I plaint—internal and

■ external ailments,
in use oven

W 10» YEARS V

V SïïSaœ 1

X_^ves<7.-;. ront

SiEERO
• emm mmiSy*

D. BOYANERBouillon Cubes OPTICIAN
Bach "3t.aco” cube contains 
the perfectly blended flavors of 
beef, apices and vegetable», end 
with the simple addition of 
boiling water makes a cup of 
delicious Bouillon.

No guess work—prepared in an 
L» instant and for Breakfast, 
\ Dinner or Supper you will 

u. find “Stoero” Bouillon 
| VS. just what yon need.
\ Pü Send for free

Ve FtP samples and try
two cups of

I __ ___)) "Stoero” at our
pT expense. ,

IU Charlotte St, 88 Dock St.

tSc am4 80c Mottlaa

SMOKY CITYi Parsons' Pills
I keep the hcucU reactor

JOHNSOlia OO^Iue. 
hrotan, Mess. .

I.S. ANTISEPTIC

LAUNDRY FLAKESi--*.

Bad way ’s 
“Beady 

llBelief

AND

Perfumed' Starch Tablets34

Wash-Day’s new way, 
a marvel for easy 

washing.

Cleanses, Whitens, 
Purifies, and requires 
pe' hard rubbing, to 
wear out

For this week, we will 
sell the 10c. package 
for

t
£2

frank Mala, 420 6tb St., New York, writes: 
wMy wife suddenly fell very eick with toflu- 
enza. 1 called In the doctor, but he failed to 
help her any. We have no time to be sick. 
Bo I became ny own doctor and with Bad- 
vray’e Beady Relief and Pilla* I gave her ac
cording to Railway’s directions, and she west 
back to work two days later.”

GOLDS AND COUGHS

■73*

IAmerican Kitchen Products Ces
ot Crbr4r, Limited.

34)8 Lymans’ Building, Montreal
i.

Apply the Relief to the throat and chet 
until the surface smarts and reddens. Oil 
Badway’s Pills in inch doaee as will fra* 
move the bowel». For a sudden cold talar 
large dose Badway’s Pilla and a tea 
Of Relief with a teaspoonfol of moll 
a tumbler of hot water. Retire a* __ _

a

. m
w

”=AB50RBIMEJR.1 FOB IT 5c I

mvassæ-ÆG
A safe, healing,soothing, e 
that penetrate» to the seal 
ing nature to make per

l wr&'wBm

• .

whySara? . l“o4

=?■ The 2 Barkers
iTHE WANTUSE ■ LIMITED

adl Way
n ' .rf «
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’Don’t Iqt the fire bum through to 
the oven.""

FOLEY’S STOVE 
LININGS THAT LAST
Make appointments by Telephone 

for having work done.

FtnwhM Foley
Main 1617-11 or 1601

38mË

W Â3K FOR Arts. TABLETS 
V—Oar A-KSc&mforSetae anéEcîëmi

tiâiààâit

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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